Season in Freestyle Park Modřany Begins
With the beginning of summer, Freestyle Park Modřany is coming to life. The sports season will be ceremonially opened on Saturday
28th April at 2 pm. Visitors can try wakeboarding, take a ride on the Segway or on a motorboat, borrow in-line skates or enjoy the
wellness centre. On top of that, they can look forward to the water scooter exhibition show or the barmen’s show.

The leisure time area will open its arms to welcome everyone who wants to spend free time
in an active way as well as to those who just want to enjoy a pleasant afternoon. Families
are welcome as a great programme will be prepared for kids as well. A day full of sport and
adrenaline will be musically accompanied by VosaNaVostro band and DJ Jakub Hajník. The
opening party will be presented by Vlasta Korec.

Is it all too much? Have a rest
If you want to relax, you can do so on the big meadow that belongs to the Modřany Park.
You can play football, badminton, croquet, pétanque or you can just rest on the blanket or a deckchair that can be hired here and
munch on goodies from the picnic basket that will be prepared for you in the Port62 restaurant. Children can play at the nearby
playground or on a brand new learner bike First BIKE, which they can enjoy free of charge throughout the opening day.

Everyone finds their favourite sport in Modřany
This year, the Freestyle Park Modřany, through which the well-know Modřany cycling path leads, is ready to cater to all tastes. Sport
lovers can raise their adrenalin level by doing sports in the water as well as on the ground. They can try their hands on wake surfing,
take a ride on a boat, scooter or try the new TRX exercise method (exercise that uses your body’s weight). On top of that, there is an
option to try the Segway ride, bouncing shoes or electric skateboards. Adults can relax, do sports or refresh themselves in the Port62
restaurant in peace because their kids will be well looked after in the children corner on the ship.

For more information, visit www.freestylepark.cz.
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